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SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 1 mark.

1 Whal are the modes of iransfer ol heat from one place to another?

2 Slate Wledermann-Franz law

3. What is expression for Isothermal elastLcrty?

4 Narne the operations in a carnot cycle in the order of occurrence?

5. lvler'rlion tlTe Claussius stalen'rent.

o. De' e e rlrcpy

7. is a p ocess with decrease in entropy of an isolated systern possible?

P. r.o.



8. Give the expression for entropy of a perFect gas in terms of temperature and

volurne

L State Plank's Radiation law.

10 What is an ensemble?

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions not exceeding a paragraph. Each question carries
2 marks.

11. What is an indicator diagram?

12. What are the conditions for reversibility of a heat engine?

13. The change in entropy of an adiabatic process is zero.Why?

14. What is the physical significance of enkopy?

15. Distinguish between conduction and convection.

16 Explain the Lee's disc method for a bad conductor.

17. Distinguish beiween Maxweli- Boltzmann statistics and Bose-Einstein statistics

18. State and explain the Principle of equal A priori probability.

19. What is the conditlon for the application of MB staiistics?

20. What are the basic postulates of Bose Einstein Distribution law?

21. Prove that the slope of adiabatic is / times the slope of the isothermal.

22. Explain Grand canonical ensemble.

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)
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SECTION - C

Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 n]arks.

23. The opposite faces of A metal plaie of 0.2 cm thickness are at a difference of
ten'rperature of 100'C and the area of the plate is 200 sq cm. Find the quality of
heat that wril fiow througn the plate in one ntinute if K=0.2 CGS units.

24 A molor car tyre has a pressure of 2 atmospheres at the room temperature of
27'C lf ihe tyre suddenly bursts, find the resuliing tenrperature.

25 Find llre efficiency of ihe Carnot's engine working beiween the steam point and
ice point.

26. A Carnots engine whose lower temperature heat -sink is at 27'C has its
efficiency 40%.What is the temperature of the heat source. By how n'ruch should
the iemperature of the source ra,,ould be raised if the efficiency is to be raised to
100

Calculate the change rn entropy when 5kg of water at 100'C is converteci into
steam at the same temperature.(Given ; Latent heat of steam = 540 cal/gram)

Calculate the change in enii"opy of 1 gram of nitrogen when its temperature rises
from 50'C io 100'C while its volume is kept constant. Molar specific heat,
C" = 0 18 and molecular weight of nitrogen is 28.

2i.

24.

29. A Carnot's engine whose temperature of the source is 400 K takes 200 calories
of heat at this temperature and rejects 150 calories of heat to the sink. What is
the temperature of the sink? Also calcuiate the efflciency of the engrne.

30. 1 gram molecule of a monoatomic (y = 513) perfect gas at 27"C is adiabatically

compressed in a reversible process from an initial pressure of 1 atmosphere io a
final pressure of 50 atmosphere. Calculate the resulting difference in

temperature.

31. EfFiciency of Carnot's cycle changes from 1/6 to 1/3 when source temperature is

raiseci by 100K. Calculate the iemperature of the sink.

(6.4=24Marks)
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STCTION - D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. (a) What is a heat engine?

(b) Explain the important parts of a Carnot's heat engine with diagram.

33. (a) Expiain the operation of Carnot's engine and refrigerator.

(b) What ls meant by coefficient of pefformance of a refrigerator.

34. Obtain the expression for entropy of a perfect gas in terms of

(a) temperature and volume

(b) temperature and pressure

(c) pressure and volume

35. (a) Obiain the general equation for Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution law.

(b) What is lvlB energy disiribution function for an ideal gas?

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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18. ldentify the complement in the{riven sentences: .

(a) My uniform is tom and dirty.

(b) We find them very pleasant.

19. ldentify the adverbial phrase in the given sentences:

ke the wind.(a) The great horse raced li

(b) The tenor sang with great feeling.

20. Fi[ in the blanks with the conect article

(a) I want apple from the basket.

(b) village by the sea is my dream retirement spot.

21. Supply the conect modali.

(a) You have informed the
the accident. Now it's too late.

(b) You have driven if you had been drinkirE!

22. Change into indirect speech:

(a) lbrahim : James works from home.

(b) Vandana : I've got to go, I am getting late.

n. Answer any six of the fo[owing as directed. 
(8 x 2 = 16 Mafts)

23. Complete the sentences with a suitable word from the list given below:

(r,vho, what, how, which, whom, where)

(a) Suslimita is the one is taking over my job next honth.

(b) I couldn't imagine . I would be able to find thd courage lo leave. 
.

(c) I've got a week to {inish this is Just about enough time.

(d) He really can't work out
needs.

he has lo go to get the infomatjon he

I
!I

i

I
,

I

insurance company immediately after
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25.

24. lnsert the co*ect articres wherever appropriate in the fo owing sentences. rf.
there is no article put a (X) sign.

(a) Are you coming to party next Saturday?

(b) I bought new TV s€t yesterday.

(c) I am crazy about reading history books.

(d) Do you want to go to restaurant where \ire first mel?

Cofiect the following sentences.

(a) lf we will be late, they will be angry.

(b) , My father is thinking that I should stop smoking.

(c) I fell asle.ep while I watched TV.

(d) t have lived in Canada since 10 months.

Fill in the blanks with th6 conect prepositions.

(a) Don't waste so much money _new clothes.

zo-

(b) I have tp hurry. I want to be .

presentation.

(c) All trains aniving from London are tim€.

(d) The guard told us to keep ttle lawn. lt has be6n fieshty cut.

time for the new

27. Rewrite the sentences in the @nect order.

(a) society / is / discipline / ofl foundation / the very

(q) gr6€t importance /one of the / essentials of life / it isi/in all sphereJ and is of/
of life

(c) it life/ beoome / without / miserabl€ / at home / $ill

.(d) for/ is / our / progress / it / a must / count4/s

5 J - 24Xt



28. Use the conect forms of verbs and fill in the blanks

(a) The police (leave) no stone untumed to tracd the cutprits.

(b) The tenified people (flee) to the nlountains'

(c) | (visit) the Taj Mahal last monlh.

(d) Yourfriends (wait) for you for over an hour.

29, Use reflexive pronouns to complete the sentences'

(a) Aneesh decided to reward with a dinnerout'

. (b) Seema pours a cuP of tea for every momlng.

(c) Eighty year old lndira made.her supper

' (d) we were forced to pilot the boat to safety.

30. Rewrite the passage correcting all lhe enors.

Damu starts his job at a carpet-weaving f;actory. He had made new triends there

and enjoying their company. Carpet'weaving intrigue him,-yet wtlel h9 sial9d -ol
tne iob nL frnAs it very difficult. For weeks he was struggling with the job' He felt

. thaihe have made a mistake when he chose to work there' lf he was determined

to leam the art of carpet-weaving.

, 31. ldentiry the parts of speech in the underlined paits: '

(noun of gender, pre-modifier, transitive verb; uncountable ndun)

(a) There has been a lot of research into the causes of the spread of the

Corona Virus.

. 
(b) France is popular with her neiohbours at the moment'

(c) Lee bouoht dozens of cakes from the bakery to giff his wife'

(d) We have enioyed dome extremelv varied and gonsistentlv excellent' ' performances aithis theatre.

(6x{=24Y",1"1
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tv.

32.

33.

Answer any two of the following.

Expand the proverb 'simple Living, High Thinking" in about two to three pages.

Write a short essay on."Friendship and Social. Media" in about two to three
pa9es.

Write a pr6cis of the following passage:

ln a big modem factory each worker contributes so little to the finished article that
he- does not think of it as the fruit of his own labours. Workers who repeat the
same operation day after day can take no ire or pride in their work. Their chief
pleasure in life is outside the.factory. Their work is dull and they spend their time

- with one eye.he clock.'ln spite of various atempts to brighten the lives of the
workers, the average man in a factory is rather to be pitied than envied..The
dullness of his life is one of the drawbacks of mass production.

Sorne pdople believe that man is becoming the slave of the machine. Ce(ainly
machines are playing an ever-increasidg part in our lives. Let is hope that they
will never. become more important than the men they were intended to serve.
Chadie Chaplin, in his film 'Modem Times", drew attention to this danger. ln the
film he got a job in a factory that employed mass prcduction method. He had to
sland by a machine with a spanner in his hand, An endless beft passed in front of
him cariying slowly an endless line of articles. As each one passed he tighteried
one nut oh one bolt with his spanner. His work was one with one tum of the wrist
repeated throughout the day. Very soon his mind became affected and the film
shows the amusing things which he did as a Esult of his mental disorder.
Although it is very funny, the fllm had a serious side. lt showed that the kind of
work whlch many people do, far from giving them pride and pleasure, is more
likely to fit them for the lunatic asylum

We must all hope that means will.be found to retain the advantages arising out of
mass production, while at the same time giving the worker some of the pride and
pleasure of the old craftsman.

Anange the sentences in the proper order. Sentence one and ten are in their
con@t order.

Though largely forgotten now, Aftican presence in lndia, in itself; was not
unusrlal. ln-the 1250s, queen Raziya of the Delhi Suttanate was accused of
being closer than aoceptable to Yakut; an African confidanl There existed for

34.

35.
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decades in the,15th century a near-sovereign state in Jaunpur (U.e.1 tounOeO Of
an African. Their reputations were so fierce that "let there be but one of them on
a ship and it will be avoided by ... piratqs". lt was a pretext used to ju$iry her
murder. Harems in the Deccan ieatured habshi women - so called after their
origins in Abyssinia - and at least two sultans had black begums as
consorts.This fact is unknown, perhaps, to many presentday residents of Uttar
Pradesh. ln the 14th century, the traveller lbn Batuta recorded how they were
"guarantors of safety" for ships that plied the Arabian Sea. Even in Bengal, a
coup in 1487 by q group of waniors like Malik Ambar led to a short-lived ruling
dynasty. Ambar, however, remains the.greateit of the iabsh,s who made history
in lndia.

. (2 x ,5 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all questions. Each in a word or sentence.

1. .Add the correct question tag:

Kashi is a well behaved boy.

2. Choose the correct form of the verb:

,,lt does not do to --- (dwelt) on dreams Harry, and forget to live in the
present'

3. State whether the underlined is the subject or predicate of the sentence:

The deiensive tackle of the mid fielder missed the opponent as he ran by him.

4. Rewrite the sentence using : Otherwise

lf lectures are boring, students will not want to atlend.

J - 2522
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5. Change into a declaratory sentence:

The mother told the children, 'Take milk lwice a day to improve your health.'
(Use advise)

6. Correct the sentence by adding a missing article.

As Harry squelched along deserted corridor he came across somebody who
looked just as preoccupied as he was.

7. Change the voice:

The company requires siaff to watch a safety video every year.

8. Correct the sentences.

The train left before he arrived.

9. Reorder the sentence to form a meaningful one.

Before/long/choose/them /ou r/and/we/we/joys/sorrows/experience.

10. Fill in the blanks using a suitable verb:

The police (smell) a rat in the witness accounts.

('10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight questions, each in short paragraph exceeding 50 words.

'11. Convert the sentences into its plural form:

(a) The baby cries; but its mother is missing.

(b) I look up, and a leaf falls from a branch and lands on my forehead.

'12. Rearrange the words to form meaningful sentences:

(a) minutes/sofa/pasuhiding/l/the/forlthe/tenihave/under/been/

(b) here/many/lkoom/legs/in/the/from/down/upside/see/can/

J - 2522



13. Rewrite the sentences, beginning each new sentence as instructed taking care
not to change thi: meaning.

(a) Unless the rain stops, the game will not resume.

(Begin: tf..)

(b) A lot of people are capable of leading a team.

(Rewrite using "capabi)ity")

'14. Ptovide appropriate question tags

(a) She couldn't let such a good job otfer go.

(b) He'd better hurry up.

15. Convert into simple sentences

(a) We believe that he is innocent.

(b) I have no money that I can lend you.

16. Change the following negative sentences into affirmative sentences without
changing their meaning

(a) You are not steady.

(b) lam not impressed with your proJect proposal.

17. Read the answers and Frame appropriate questions:

(a) I came home early lo watch the match.

(b) Gauri decorated the hall.

18. ldentity the adverbs in the given sentences:

(a) She was so frightened, she could hardly speak.

(b) I was late for a very important appo,ntment.

J - 2522



19. Fill the blanks with suitable adjectives/adverbs.

(a) I like reading _fiction.
(b) They _ worked for their award.

20. Change into comparative degree

(a) John is as tall as Mike.

(b) Hercules was the strongest man in the world.

21. Punctuate the sentences:

(a) On its tlventy fifth anniversary the movie club of our city screened many
movies Casablanca Life is Beautiful Schindler's List.

(b) The teacher asked so tell me. who has read the novel Rebecca by
Oaphne du Maurier.

22. Convert to indirect speech:

' (a) "l am not buying anything today" Bhuvi told the salesperson.

(b) "The train is late by an houi' informed Ritam.

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)

lll. Answer any six of the following as directed.

23. Complete the sentences with the correct preposition

(a) After payment, you'll receive the producl _ '10 business days.

(b) lhave no experience, so l'm
to this job interview.

a disadvantage when it comes

(c) My grandparents lived in that same house _ ages.

J - 2522



(d) He's Tamilian? For some reason lwas the impression that he
was a Kannadiga.

(e) Where's Mashumita? She shou,d have gotten here _ now.

(f) We've put a lot of eflort 

- 

this project.

(g) We drove 

- 

the coasttine of lndia.

(h) The scientist made an amazing discovery 

- 

xs.i6..1.

24. lnsert the correct determiners wherever appropriate.

(a) Rescue efforts resumed in Beichuan, after entire city was evacuated

(b) He is an expert on languages, but he knows about mathematics.

(c) I usually get to work on foot and then come home on bus

(d) Hari had so gding around him that he looked confused and distracted.

25. Fill in the blanks with the suitable modals.

(a) lt's very cloudy today. Do you think it rain later?

(b) They 

- 

to have filled the car with petrol before they set off.

(c) This is impossible, it 

- 

be a mistake!

(d) Why are you wasting time? You have finished your work
already.

26. Rewrite the jumbled words into meaningtul sentences.

(a) thaU believe/ to/ seem/ people/ many old/ good/ disrupted/ has/ computers/
of/ adveru the/ habits/ reading/ fashioned.

(b) statemenu true/ completely/ nou is/ iU above/ the/ to/ tiuth/ same/ be/ may/
there/ while.

J - 2522



28.

(c) actually/ Gomputers/ havel ofl adveru the/ people/ to/ accessible/ more/
books/ made.

(d) buttoni al oll clicu aU the/ available/ to/ people/ before/ information/ books/
about /for/ libraries/ visiU to/ needed/ people/ while.

27. Rewrite the following passage underlining the determinatives, quantifiers and
possessives in it:

It was at least two weeks ago that Abhishek and Aditya witnessed the robbery.
[.4ost people were at the temple festival. Their houses were thus empty. Several
cars were parked nearby. The road was dark, only few lights shone. Abhishek
and Aditya were waiting for an auto to take both of them back home. A bike
stopped some distance away from them.

Fill in the blanks using articles: Write (X) in case of no article:

(a) Young unpublished author couldn't really hope for anything much
after being turned down twelve times.

(b) But Sorcereis Stone hit shelves on July 26, 1997, to immediate success.

(c) Overnight, Rowling was catapulted from her small apartment in Edinburgh to
worldwide recognilion.

(d) With the success, came fame, which exposed Rowling to new chaos that
she hadn't been prepared for.

Rer,vrite the passage correcting all the errors.

The city of Teotihuac6n, which Iaid about 50 kilomelres northeast of modern-
day Mexico City, begun its groMh by 200 - 100 B.C. At its height, between
about A.D. 150 and 700, it probably has a population of more than 125,000

peoples and covered at least 20 square kilometres. lt has over 2,000 apartment
complexes, a great market, the large number of industrial workshops, an
administrative centre, a number of massive religious edifices, and a regular grid
pattern of streets and buildings. Clearly, many planning and central control were
involved in the expansion and ordering of this great mefopolis. Moreover, the
city has economic and perhaps religious contacts with most parts of
Mesoamerica.

29.

J - 2522



30. Prepare a questionnaire to assess how students view their college life.

31. Write a dialogue between a professor and a student on how to improve his/her
grades in the coming examination.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following.

32. Expand the proverb "Every cloud has a silver lining" in aboul two to three pages.

33. Write a short essay on "social Consciousness in an lncreasingly Selfish
Universe".

34. Write a report on the recently concluded Literary Fest in your college.

35. Based on the outline given below, construct a story:

Travelling by train - crowded - mother and two children - child crying - no
place to sit - you ask passengers to give up seat - refuse - find the ticket l

examiner - people without tickets hurriedly get out - women and children get
seat - thank you - you feel proud.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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28. Explain Pyrolysis and Gasification.'

29. What are the family welfare programmes initiated

30. Development and Environment.

31. lndia as a megadiversity nation.

bv the Govemment of lndia?

tv.

32.

33.

u.

35.

(6x4=24Marks)

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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PART-A

l. mqiclsdlG{ftftsr

r. irq<orqqaEor?

2. qGr fir$6r+rqn+{t?

g. qiq*msi6r?Icftfuqr

4. tff.ddrRt a-f# srrqmndlat?

5. IgarFt6wr{qr cfrfuqr

6. qrilqd ctrftqirqndatz

7. 'qnrsiri kfls{qrsi?

'8. qft6rd{l{i?

P.T.O.
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9. Ewn qGntff or wq +6iEen?

lo. -q-frrfutndrmtz

-t

i
t

:
I

j

I, PART-B

ffiqlay$*rt{ qdtq so rr<1iftfuqr

ExotaC 6rr&6rfi{ q{qrt?

trqr 6.6ffi{r{e3tswlt?

*qqqrfi+{t?

grqrqmn iqrr< fi qitqq aRqt

6frffi*Tfudrqr-Fflir<frtr

Mitr{r}rd-{??

srfu ff oafrrft or qteq {ftqr

:ri { t <ga *w; <ft qrq ir*t 6t sd iT( frt Afu sE o.fi T6 fuqn sE Tdr {6 d d rFfi qrf

(10x1='l0Mar*s)

I.

11.

12.

13.

' 14.

15.

16.

17.

't8.

eqlqmG*ffi*cldEiii?

1 9. 1fu srd t, Tr *r qF +t Tfi y6r {nr s+{ gl gr sr q6 cE fi -d ra t f - sqd w 6fr qr

20. Slar+{t?

21. gtqr 3ft e-+{+ft-6c{*. :fl-d* trft-fl Rrt?

' 22. 'qqrwt{r 3wTs+$*{fistf{f,r*rt?

. (8x2=i6Marks)
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PART - C

. lll. ffiE,ee1*rtr*s rzo{<ldltfuqr

23. {wqlqk{-fqrq$ftCl

24. trcl 66r{ * Inrrsfi qr+s' q{yfiM Brfrqr

. 25. drff&!{A&qe-d€1fr@rel fifft?

26. tnr*C E-fl*srfuqrt?

27. qkr-eiiacrcrf+rur fi t'A fi 33r tr frrrn 6ftqr

28. I{{6R qiq *(ffisrkar

29. 'q{FiEf + qlqr sfuAlec{fu{R6fur

30. trft sr 
"kr-frrqdfrcl

31. dt lrr + clqfssEnr0t* qR-qFfi q(frqRaBqr

PART-D 
(5x4=24Ma*s)

lV. ffi sly**w(*r zsorrdlftfter

33, qrfic *fi* Nstr * s.s6) lGr qufiiqfuifur,rcrf lgs+arqaia€&qr

34.'qrilFkr' dfrfi-rqqqglq{n-6mglftqr

35. swlrs* €]*qrqnqriwlg }cllr{fisfrmfffrsr
. (2 x i5 = 30 Marts)
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12.
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22.

t.

23.
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27.

28,
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SECTION _ A

Answer all questions. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. What is meant by perfect correlation?

2. Define correlation ratio.

3. Define multiple corretation.

4. Write the standard error of correlation coefficient.

5. What is artificial neural neh,vork?

6. What is the application of nearest neighbour techniques?

7. How to find the product of two matrices using excel?

P.T.O.



8. Write the suitable functions in excel to find lhe exponential and square root of a
value.

s. What is the usaqe of # operator in R?

10. List any two data entry methods in R.

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions. Each questlon carries 2 marks.

1'l. Describe scatter diagram. How to interpret it?

12. Karl Pearson's coefficient of correlation between X and y is 0.6 and the slope of
the regression line of X on y is 0.45. Find the slope of the regression line of
YonX.

'13. Derive the angle between two lines of regression.

14. Distinguish between correlation and partial correlation.

15. Write the principle of least squares.

'16. What is meant by curve fitting?

'17. What is OLAP?

18. Write the significance of clustering in data mining.

19. Write short note on dala warehousing.

20. How to draw a pie chart in excel?

21. What are the mathematical operators in R?

22. How to fit a straight line R?

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)
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SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. Two hotels are ranked by 6 customers and ranks are given. Calculate rank
correlation coefficient for the data.

. Hotel A 1 2 3 4 5 6

Hotel B 1 5 3 6 4 2

24. Prove that correlation coefficient is not aftected by the change of origin and scale
of measurement.

25. lf the regression lines are y = 4+0.5x and x =2.5+0.6y find the means and
lhe coefficient of correlation between x and y.

26. Fit a curve of the form y = aebxto the given data.

x: 1 2 3 '4 5 6

y: 3 5 I 15 24 40

27. Explain the least square method for fitting the curve y = axb .

28. Describe decision trees.

29. Explain logistic regression.

30. Describe the functions available in excel for statistical analysis.

31. Explain vaious logical operators in R.

(6x4=24Marks)
SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions- Each question carries '15 marks.

32. (a) Calculate Pearson's coefficient of correlation From the following data.
x: 77 52 '14 35 90 56 60

y: 35 40 45 40 35 34 38

(b) Derive Spearman's rank correlation coefficient formula.
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33. The amount of money spends on advertisement by a company is believed have
an effect on their gross sales. Data for the last 10 years is given. Fit a linear
regression for the'data and Compute the Coefficient of determination.

Advertisement amount (in Rs. '1,00,000) 2.8 3.2 3 4 2.6 3.8

Gross sales (in Rs. 10,00,000) 6 6.8 6.5 7.2 5.9 7

Advertisement amount (in Rs. 1 ,00,000) 3.4 3.2 4.7 5.2

Gross sales (in Rs. 10,00,000) 5.8 6.8 9.05 9.5

34. Describe data mining and its applications. Explain various tools used for data
mining.

35. Explain classification problem. Discuss Bayesian classifiers.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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